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Insul-Max™ Bases

Insul-Max™ Base

Shown with 
Allure™ Sage Dome

Aladdin Temp-Rite’s Insul-Max™ is a pellet base system 
consisting of a plastic pellet base that is heated in a spe-
cially designed convected air base heater.  When the base 
is heated for two hours and used in conjunction with a 
heated dish and insulated dome, hot food temperatures 
will be maintained for over an hour. 

Insul-Max’s advanced heat-retention capability results 
from using a temperature storage material which can be 
heated to a high temperature with a gradual release of 
heat over an extended time period. 

In addition to increased hot food holding time, Insul-Max’s 
design also provides several other key benefits. Unlike 
stainless steel bases, no underliner is required, which 
reduces the number of parts to wash, handle and store. 
Insul-Max bases are much lighter than stainless steel pel-
let bases, will work with most 9” domes, and come in an 
assortment of colors. Insul-Max is also safer than steel, 
with less risk of burns to patients.

STANDARD FEATURES:
• Accommodates most 9” round entree plates and insulated domes
• Maintains hot food temperature for over an hour
• Durable high impact plastic
• Seamless construction
• Preheated in Aladdin Temp-Rite Insul-Max Base Heater\
• 

NOTE: Insul-Max Bases must be heated in 
Aladdin Temp-Rite® IMX 200/200A or IMX 
300/300A series Convected Air Heaters only.

Allure Domes Weight 9.0 oz 
(0.26 kg)

Height 2.6” 
(6.6 cm)

Diameter 9.6” 
(24.4 cm)

INSULATED DOMES - 12 Per Case

ALD130 Evening Blue ALD150 Burgundy

ALD170 Black ALD180 Sage

ALD190 Nutmeg

Insul-Max Base Weight 21.4 oz 
(0.61 kg)

Height 1.75” 
(4.4 cm)

Diameter 9.5” 
(24.1 cm)

INSUL-MAX BASES - 12 Per Case

IMXB26E Evening Blue IMXB26K Black

Model # IMXB26E, IMXB26K


